Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number, mail to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5. Replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED

PRO — COLLEGE GRADUATE, LEADING AMATEUR BEFORE BECOMING PROFESSIONAL, PREFERS CHANGE, WOULD LIKE SUMMER SEASON ASSOCIATION RESORT SECTION NEW ENGLAND OR NEW YORK STATE. GIVE OWN GOLF CLINICS. SEEK QUALIFIED, EXCELLENT INSTRUCTOR AND PROMOTER, GOOD APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY. PICTURE AVAILABLE. EXPERIENCED TEACHING-MANAGEMENT-SALES-CLUB OPERATION-TOURNAMENT PLAYING, ALSO EXTENSIVE SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS EXPERIENCE. RELIABLE-RESPONSIBLE-EXCELLENT CREDIT RATING, BUSINESS AND CHARACTER REFERENCES SUPPLIED AVAILABLE ABOUT MAY 1-OCTOBER 15. ADDRESS AD 301 c/o GOLFDOM.

Young man — 23, anxious to work under experienced pro at championship course. College graduate and service oriented. Sound game. can start September 1, 1959. Address Ad 302 c/o Golfdom.

Golf Professional: Well qualified instructor, merchandiser, organizer, course superintendent, designer, promotion, men's, ladies', juniors', university graduate married, excellent habits, good personality. Inquiries confidential. Address Ad 303 c/o Golfdom.

Golf Pro. — 8 years experience all phases. Married. Excellent references. Age 30. Desire teaching or assistant's job anywhere. Address Ad 304 c/o Golfdom.

GOLF ASSISTANT — Nest, capable. Suggest Caddie Master, Starter, Fees, Reservations, Care of Locker Rooms. Shoes, Clubs, Club Storage, Tournaments Handicaps. Ad 305 c/o Golfdom.


Wanted: Golfers headwear line — all styles — by resident salesman calling on golf trade in Hawaiian Islands, Western U. S. source preferred. Address Ad 307 c/o Golfdom.

Pro-Manager or Pro — PGA — competent all phases of club operation, 30, family man — 15 years experience good player and teacher seeking permanent affiliation. Also qualified accountant. Best references. Address 308 c/o Golfdom.

CLUB MANAGER — SMALL OR MODERATE SIZE — NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OR OREGON PREFERRED — EXPERIENCED — RELIABLE — EXCELLENT REFERENCES — MARRIED. ADDRESS AD 317 c/o GOLFDOM.


Ambitious young Supt. desires yearly position. 9 years experience — college-educated — conscientious — family man. Will accept position as assistant to top notch superintendent. Address Ad 323 c/o Golfdom.


GOLF PRO — DESIRES CONNECTION AS PRO OR PRO-GREENKEEPER. FINE BACKGROUND AND OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE. ACTIVE WORKER. EXCELLENT REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 325 c/o GOLFDOM.

Wanted — position at Resort or seasonal course. Head professional or instructor job. Qualified, excellent credit, can finance shop. 45 years old. Address Ad 327 c/o Golfdom.

Superintendent — lifetime association with golf course design and maintenance. Formerly at one of world's best known courses. Desires position requiring top capabilities with commensurate return. Southwest preferred. Age 41 Graduate landscape architect. Address Ad 328 c/o Golfdom.

Pro or Greenkeeper or combination — thoroughly experienced — competent — agreeable — moderate income satisfactory. NORTHWEST SECTION preferred. Address Ad 329 c/o Golfdom.

JOBS OPEN

GREENKEEPER IMMEDIATELY for private non-member owned course. Give full particulars and salary desired. Write Box 156, Delaware Water Gap, Pa.

SALESMEN WITH ESTABLISHED TERRITORY TO SELL THE BEST LIQUID FERTILIZER AND OTHER GOLF COURSE SPECIALTIES. PRODUCTS PROVEN. LARGE REPEATS. 30% COMMISSION. CALL INSIDE LINE. ADDRESS GOLFDOM BOX NO. 308.
ASSISTANT WANTED: PGA professional at an active Michigan Country Club desires a young, qualified assistant by March 15th. Must be experienced in golf shop operation. Assistant will get salary, give lessons and a per cent of his sales. Address Ad 309 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED — GROUNDS SUPERINTENDENT AT CHICAGO GOLF COURSE — EXCELLENT FUTURE FOR THE RIGHT MAN — GIVE FULL PARTICULARS IN FIRST LETTER. ADDRESS AD 310 c/o GOLFDOM.


SALESMAN WANTED
Top Quality, Nationally Known Sportswear Lines
Need Golf Shop Coverage. Lucrative Territories. Open For Representation.
BOX #3 — 1963 LEXINGTON — HOUSTON 6, TEXAS.

SUPERINTENDENT — Many years experience, desires job in Chicago district. Excellent references; married; available immediately. Address Ad 316 c/o Golfdom.

WANTED — ASST. PRO FOR COUNTRY CLUB IN MIDWEST. GIVE AGE, EDUCATION, EXPERIENCE. REFERENCES AND PICTURE IN LETTER. ADDRESS AD 318 c/o GOLFDOM.

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED — Small, compact, complete, nationally advertised golf glove line. The finest quality . . . popularly priced. Territorial openings. Write for details. CHAMPION GLOVE MFG. CO., 300-11 Court, Des Moines, Iowa.

SALESMAN WANTED: TO SELL CAPS, SHIRTS, HOSE, JACKETS AND ACCESSORIES TO THE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUBS. 10% COMMISSION. ADDRESS AD 321 c/o GOLFDOM.


SALESMEN WITH ESTABLISHED TERRITORIES TO SELL BEST INDOOR/OUTDOOR DRIVING PRACTICE NET. TRIPLE UNIT EQUIPPED KITCHEN. BAR DINING ROOM AND TERRACE TO ACCOMMODATE 200. $550,000.00.

EXPERIENCED GREENKEEPER FOR 9 HOLE GOLF COURSE LOCATED AT RESORT HOTEL NINETY MILES FROM NEW YORK CITY INCLUDING ROOM AND BOARD. POSITION OPEN FROM APRIL THRU OCTOBER. The Flagler Hotel, So. Fallsburg, N.Y.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED FOR CASH
Old Golf Balls retrieved from ponds, or out of bounds, on or around Golf Courses.

Cut and bumped ........................................ 28 per dozen.
Off brands & synthetic, or slightly nicked 1.56 per dozen.
Round & Perfect 1.25 brands for refinishing .................................................. 2.40 per dozen.

Like new top grade for rewhashing .................. 3.00 per dozen.

NOTE:—Golf range balls, picked over lots, and cut deep into the rubber types wanted, but not acceptable at above figures.

Send for shipping tags and instructions.

GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES ONLY
Reprocessed with 10% brand new Baleta cover, new snow white enamel, imprinted with distance, trade name and number. We accept your mixed compressed cores and return only high compression (no shrinkage) at no additional charge. A fast seller at 50c to 65c each. Bulk—your cost on exchange $2.45 per dozen. Also nation-wide distributors of the best in golf range & miniature course equipment—Balls, clubs, mats, and etc. Send for catalog.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
2350 W. Roscoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois

GOLF COURSE — For sale, Massachusetts, 9 holes, approx. 40 acres, fully equipped, clubhouse, active golf area, favorable terms. Box 98, Canal St., Station, New York 15, N. Y.

PROFITABLE, expandable golf and park supply business for sale, part or whole $10,250,000. Operate anywhere, international scope thru Dealers and mail order. Box 319 c/o Golfdom.

FOR SALE: 6600 YD. 18 HOLE PUBLIC GOLF COURSE. 215 ACRES LOCATED IN SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND DRAWING FROM LARGE POTENTIAL AREA. OWN WATER SUPPLY PLUS ARTESIAN WELL. SNAP VALVES ON ALL TEES AND GREENS. AMPLE MACHINERY. EQUIPMENT AND TOOLS FOR ECONOMICAL OPERATION AND EXPANSION FOR DRIVING RANGE, CHIP AND PUTT, SWIMMING POOL, ETC. LOCKER ROOMS, SHOWERS, FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN, BAR DINING ROOM AND TERRACE TO ACCOMMODATE 200. $550,000.00. * GOLF CLUB, P. O. BOX 419, PROVIDENCE 1, R. I.

For Sale — Within 85 miles of New York and Philadelphia well established 18-hole golf course, clubhouse, swimming pool. About 265 acres including 80 ideal for home sites. Can be purchased for less than original investment 25 years ago. Address Ad 325 c/o Golfdom.

Mr. GOLF CHAIRMAN:

Need help in organizing your Club's 1959 golf activity program?

Get "GOLF AIDS," free catalog of National Golf Foundation materials, from:

The National Golf Foundation
407 South Dearborn Street
Chicago 5, Illinois